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Evening Services in January and February
 A reminder that, as indicated in last month’s magazine, we have permission from the Bishop to 
change our pattern of evening services from January 2016. That means there will be a service of 
Evening Prayer at 6.30pm on 3rd January as the first Sunday, but also, as this month has five Sundays, 
we will also have a Songs of Praise service at 6.30pm on 31st January.  There will also be a service of 
Evening Prayer on February 7th, making three evening services through January and February.

Fellowship Group
   Due to the holiday season, we will not meet 
for a Fellowship Group on the first Thursday in 
January. Therefore, our next meeting will be on 
the first Thursday in February (which is the 4th) 
on the theme of preparing for Lent. 

Clergy Holidays
    The Curate’s Sunday off after Christmas will 
be 3rd January  and she will be off from 2nd  -9th 
January inclusive.

Dear Parishioners,
 First of all, may I take this opportunity to wish you all a happy and 
blessed 2016.  It is hard to believe that another year has passed.  There’s 
something at this time of the year about endings and beginnings.  An old 
year has come to an end with its memories, and a new year will soon begin 
with its hope.  Memories and hope being bound together with prayer and 
thanksgiving, all in the name of the One who loves us.  There are moments 
in our life when we immerse ourselves in this mystery of the divine love - 
the love God has for us.  When we open ourselves to it, this love brings healing of the past and trust for 
the future.  It opens for us the possibility of forgiveness, God’s forgiveness for us, our forgiveness for 
others and also for ourselves.   For me, advent is one of those times when, like Mary, I ponder the mystery 
of the divine love, the intervention of the creator in the history of man, the awesome fact that God loves 
me and extends that forgiveness, healing and hope to me.  How Amazing is the Grace of God?
 In our little advent fellowship evenings, we have been looking at “making room”.  Making room for 
the stranger, making room for what really matters, making room for God.  I would invite you all to ponder 
these things in your heart.  As you  look forward into the new year, what really matters to you?  As the old 
show “What’s my line” used to ask, is it animal, vegetable or mineral?   How attached are you to things  
or  people?  Do you spend time getting to know God; do you make room for Him?  When you talk about 
hope for the future, what does this hope look like?  Is there a place in it for God?  Do you think, what can 
God do for me, or do you think, what can I do for God?  Are your New Year’s resolutions self-centred or 
God-centred?
 In 2 Corinthians 5 vs 17, we read , “Therefore, if any man be in Christ, he is a new creature: old things 
are passed away; behold, all things are become new.”  The most important change we ever make in our 
lives is when we invite Christ into our lives, and the most important step we can take for the future is to 
walk with Him all the days of our life.
 Thank you for your many kindness’s and support over the past year, and again I wish you all a happy 
and blessed 2016.

May the Lord bless you and keep you, 
May the Lord lift up His countenance upon you

And give you Peace.

    With love in Christ,
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Some ‘Thank Yous’
 In the very busy lead up to Christmas, our parishioners continue to respond with great generosity 
to a variety of needs. We had a greater than ever array of gifts for the Family Appeal to deliver to 
Mossley Mill after our Toy Service on 13th December . They were particularly well received, as the 
Appeal had not had so much publicity this year and the response had been slow. Many thanks to all 
who contributed.
 Thanks also to all who are continuing to bring gifts for the food bank, run by Carnmoney Presbyterian 
Church. We have now maintained such giving over two years, and many local families continue to 
benefit. But there are also so many who work hard behind the scenes to make Christmas such a very 
special experience at Carnmoney Parish Church. We appreciate those who decorate the church 
so beautifully each year, as well as the organisation that goes into our wonderful worship services, 
particularly the family nativity service and the carols by candlelight that we all enjoy so much. Our 
thanks are due to all who put such time and effort into all our Christmas celebrations and activities.

Revision of Register of Vestry Members.
 The Register of Vestry Members has to be revised annually during the month of February. This will 
be done before the Select Vestry meeting on Tuesday 2nd February and a notice to that effect will 
be placed on the door of the church for the Sundays preceding the review. The previous Register of 
Vestry Members will be available for inspection throughout January.
 If you are new to the parish in the last year and wish to be included on the Register, or have moved 
since the last revision of the Register, please obtain the appropriate registration form from the 
Church Wardens. The Register of Vestry Members is the list of those entitled to vote at the Annual 
Easter Vestry and is open to all subscribing members of the parish over the age of 18. The names of 
those who have passed away in the preceding year and those who have ceased subscribing to the 
parish for at least a year will also be removed during the revision of the Register.

Prayers at Noon
 A reminder that we have suspended our Noon Day Prayers through the winter months and will 
review the situation in the spring.

Select Vestry
 Please note that, as agreed by the Vestry previously, there will be NO Select Vestry meeting in 
January. Any urgent business will be dealt with, if required, by a short meeting after church.

Thank You
 A big thank you to all our magazine distributors who so willingly deliver the Carnmoney Review 
throughout the year; your help is very much appreciated.
 I would also like to include all those who help at 
our Elevenses, which is always enjoyed after the 
Family Service each month.
 To everyone, a very Happy Christmas and a 
Peaceful New Year.   Georgie Gibb
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Elevenses
*  *Jean Scott, Barbara Talbot, Gayle Hanna, 

Lorinda Hamilton.
*  Responsible for shopping and 

organising.
Georgie Gibb  Tel: 028 9083 6967
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Diary for January
Sunday 3rd January  2nd Sunday of Christmas
  9.30am Holy Communion
  11.00am  Parish Communion
  6.30pm Evening Prayer - Next evening services 31st January

Tuesday 5th January - There is no Select Vestry meeting this month

Sunday 10th January  1st Sunday after the Epiphany
  9.30am Holy Communion (One)
  11.00am  Morning Prayer and resumption of Faith Factory

Tuesday 12th January 8.00pm Men’s Society

Sunday 17th January  2nd Sunday after the Epiphany
  9.30am Holy Communion
  11.00am Family Service

Monday 18th -25th January - Week of Prayer for Christian Unity

Thursday 21st January 8.00pm Healing Service

Sunday 24th January  3rd Sunday after the Epiphany
  9.30am Holy Communion
  11.00am  Morning Prayer and Faith Factory

Tuesday 26th January 7.30pm Mother’s Union

Sunday 31st January  4th Sunday after the Epiphany
  9.30am Holy Communion
  11.00am  Morning Prayer & Faith Factory
  6.30pm Songs of Praise

Tuesday 2nd February 7.45pm  Select Vestry, including the revision of the Register of 
Vestry Members

Thursday 4th February 7.30-9.30pm Fellowship Group - Preparing for Lent, Memorial Room.

Sunday 7th February  Sunday before Lent
  9.30am Holy Communion
  11.00am  Parish Communion & Faith Factory
  6.30pm Evening Prayer - No more evening services in February

Choir Update
 Just before Christmas, we had lots of lovely volunteers sing for the residents of Dunanney and 
Glebe Nursing Homes, and NI Children’s Hospice, with many of the residents singing their hearts out, 
remembering every word for every carol.
 Our volunteers sang so well and enjoyed themselves so much, that we are now looking to recruit 
them to join our own choir. As I’m sure you will have noticed, our numbers are not what they used to 
be. We would welcome new blood to our ranks as, without it, a major part of our worship will decline. 
This is not a commitment for life, but if you could join us for practice on a Wednesday evening at 8pm 
until 9.30pm and sing at some services with us, that would be great.

It’s fun
‘Singing is the best medicine’

You don’t need to be able to read music
No audition, just turn up

It’s a very special way to praise God
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Readings
Date Morning Evening
3rd January Ephesians 1:3-14 1 Samuel 1:20-28
 John 1:1-18 1 John 4:7-16
10th January Isaiah 43:1-7 
 Acts 8:14-17 
17th January Family Service 
24th January Nehemiah 8:3, 5-6, 8-10 
 1 Corinthians 12:12-31a 
31st January Ezekiel 43:27-44:4 1 Corinthians 29:6-19
 1 Corinthians 13:1-13 Acts 7:44-50
7th February 2 Corinthians 3:12-4:2 Exodus 3:1-6
 Luke 9:28-43 John 12:27-36a

Readers
Date Morning Evening
3rd January Mr B. Adrain Mr J. Steen
10th January Mrs A. Brandon 
17th January Family Service 
24th January Mr T. Prenter 
31st January Mrs S. Harper Mr M. Carson
7th February Mr B. Sheppard Mr B. Adrain

* If you are unable to carry out your reading please contact either of the Churchwardens.

Flower Rota
3rd January  ...........................................................
10th January  .................... The Beckinsale family
17th January  .........................................................
24th January  .........................................................
31st January .................................  Anna Brandon

Flower arranger - Mrs Marie McKeen 9084 9822

F.W.O. Counters
3rd January  ............................. Mr & Mrs B. White
10th January  ................................  Mrs M. Nelson
17th January  ...............................  Mr J. Magowan
24th January  ............................. Mrs J. Fitzgerald
31st January .............................. Mrs M. Levinson

Restoration Counters
3rd January  ................................ Mrs L. Hamilton
10th January  ...................................... Mrs M. Hall
17th January  ..................................  Mr W. Gifford
24th January  ..............................  Mrs E. Roulston
31st January .......................  Mr & Mrs H. Douglas
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 This year, our annual Christmas outing was held in Ballylinney Presbyterian Church. The ladies 
there cooked a delicious Christmas Dinner which we all enjoyed, especially the selection of tasty 
desserts, and you know what they say, minute on the lips, lifetime on the hips... but worth it all!
 Mr Eric Moore provided the musical entertainment and Mercia gave us a lesson in Scottish 
Dancing!  Sheila Harper
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Church of Ireland Men’s Society
 The Men’s Society was again a great success, being well supported by members 
and their friends. A hearty breakfast and good fellowship was there in abundance, 
and we were very pleased to be joined by a number of men from Glengormley 
Methodist Church. Thanks must go, of course, to all those who slaved over hot 
stoves to produce a meal which would do justice on Master Chef (well almost). 
Our speaker this year came from the charity Women’s Aid, and a very lively and enlightening 
presentation and lively discussion followed the breakfast. As is the custom at the Men’s Breakfast, 
a collection was made for the speaker’s charity, and this year £275 was collected.
 The next meeting of the CIMS will be on Tuesday 12th January at 8.00pm, when the speaker will 
be Horace Reid, an authority on the United Irishmen and the Ulster Scots. His talk “Betsy Gray, The 
Heart of Down” will tell of the inspirational part this young Presbyterian woman played in the Battle 
of Ballynahinch during the 1798 rebellion. A talk no-one interested in Irish history will want to miss.
 On Tuesday 9th February, the Annual CIMS Dinner will  be held at the Templeton Hotel, and 
again all friends and family are invited. Each year this has proved to be a very popular event in the 
Church’s calendar, and it is hoped there will be as good a response this year as there has been in 
the past. It will be a three course meal followed by coffee or tea, and the price will £21 per person. 
There will be a choice of courses and a sheet will be placed at the back of the Church for names and 
selection.
 A very Happy New Year to all our members and their family from the Branch Chairman and 
committee.   Trevor Gibb

Recycling for Restoration Fund
 I would like to thank everyone who collected material for recycling and 
bought or contributed books at the table in the church hall. I would also like 
to wish you all a prosperous New Year and would remind everyone to keep 
recycling after the holidays.
 This month we raised £80 from clothes and £9 from books. We would 
appreciate it if clean clothing, including shoes (in pairs), hats, belts, handbags, 
bed linen and curtains (no duvets, pillows or cushions) are left in the church hall, 
and please do  not put any other items, such as ornaments or books, in clothing bags. Scrap metal, 
including aluminium and steel cans (preferably in separate bags), electrical items, including leads, 
cables and any items with wiring attached, such as phones and chargers, can be left at 7 Glebecoole 
Park (please call Maurice or Doreen on 9084 4093 to ensure someone is at home before delivering 
items as bags left are liable to be taken by other collectors or draw unwanted attention if we are 
away at night. Also, please do not put any glass in bags of scrap metal.
 So, before you bin or kerbie, think recycle for the church - if in doubt ring us.     Maurice Atkinson

Pray for the Following Families in January
3rd Jan - Adams, Adrain (Bramble W), Albury, Allen, Armstrong, Arnott, Atkinson, 
Baird (Vaddegan R), Barefield (St Brigid’s).
10th Jan - Adrain (Abbeylands), Barton, Bates, Beacom, Beasant, Beattie, Beavis, 
Beck, Beckinsale, Baird (H’brook C), Beggs (Fairview R), Bell (Church R).
17th Jan - Baird (Ferndale P), Beggs (B’henry C), Bell (Mossley R), Bennett, 
Bloomfield, Bond, Boyd (Cherryhill L), Bradbury, Brandon, Brett, Briggs, .
24th Jan - Baird (Whitewell R), Beggs (Carnhill A), Bell (Grange VG), Boyd 
(Huntingdale G), Brown (Ravelston R), Browne, Burgess.
31st Jan - Brown (Pembroke C), Burrows, Byers, Cairncross, Cairns, Cameron, Campbell, Carleton, 
Carlisle, Carson, Carville, Cassells, Caughey, Cherry, Chick.
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Old Carnmoney Parish Church
 When the Rev. George Chichester Smythe became 
Vicar of Carnmoney in 1853, his vision was to replace 
the old church, which was in a poor state of repair, with 
a new modern one which would cater for the “Union of 
Carnmoney”, comprising the parishes of Carnmoney, 
Ballylinney and Ballymartin. On Tuesday 23rd December 
1856, his vision was fulfilled when the new church of the 
Holy Evangelists was consecrated by the Bishop of Down, 
Connor and Dromore, Robert Bent Knox.  Little remains 
of the previous church, except possibly the surround of 
St Brigid’s Well and a few pieces of stonework about the 
locality which are thought to have been part of it. The old 
church was situated a short distance from the present 
one, in an area now taken over as part of the churchyard and, although we only have a few etchings to 
show what it may have looked like, we do have a detailed description of it. The church was originally a 
larger building prior to 1824, part of which had probably been damaged or fallen into ruin at an earlier 
date. This could well have been part of the “considerable alterations” of 1824.
 In 1824, the Duke of Wellington, then Prime Minister, authorised the first Ordinance Survey 
of Ireland, which was carried out by Colonel Thomas Colby.  As well as the maps, Colonel Colby 
produced the Memoirs, which were written details of the localities which would accompany them 
giving more in-depth detail. The parishes of County Antrim were covered throughout the 1830s, 
with those for Ballymartin, Ballyrobert, Ballywalter, Carnmoney and Mallusk being produced in 1838-
39. In the Memoirs, a first hand account is given of the natural features of the parishes, their people 
and their way of life before the time of the potato famine. These Memoirs have been researched and 
reproduced by the Institute of Irish Studies at Queen’s University.
 I thought it might be of interest to reproduce the section from the Memoirs which describes 
the old Carnmoney Church.  I find it particularly interesting that, even in those days, they needed 
a restoration fund, and although the amounts required for rebuilding work seem very low by 
today’s standards, I am sure it was just as difficult to raise the finance required then. The article not 
only shows the involvement of the Smythe family in the pastoral care of the parish, but also their 
generosity, without which it is possible we may not now have a church.  I also wonder what happened 
to the “tasteful planting in the burial ground”.

Ordinance Survey Memoirs of Ireland - Parishes of County Antrim 1838-9  Carnmoney
 The parish church is situated in the townland of Carnmoney and near the south western side of the 
parish.  It is a plain old structure of an oblong square form, measuring externally 64 by 26 feet, built of 
stone and roughcast.  A little square tower containing a belfry and 40 feet high stands on its western 
gable.  It receives light from 3 pointed windows in its southern side and one in its eastern gable.  It is 
comfortably fitted up with pews and contains accommodation for161 persons.
 This church is a portion of the ancient church of Coole, the foundations of the remainder of which 
are at the western end and extend for 25 feet longer than the present building.  Of its date of erection 
or history, nothing whatever can be locally ascertained.  In 1824 it underwent considerable alteration, 
and in 1835, was newly roofed and repaired at an expense of 160 pounds, of which 110 pounds was 
contributed by the parish and 50 pounds by the Reverend Mr Smythe, the vicar.  In 1838, 100 pounds 
was given by the ecclesiastical commissioners towards flooring the church and repairing the pews, when 
it was discovered that some of the original ones were constructed of yew, and a human jaw bone of 
enormous size was found beneath the floor.
 The burial ground includes an irregular space of 217 by 230 feet.  It was considerably enlarged in 
1820 and was enclosed by a stone and lime wall in 1838.  It has been tastefully planted at the expense 
of the vicar.  The new portion of the burial ground is laid out in lots of 8 by 7 and a half feet each, which 
are let for 10 shillings.   Trevor Gibb
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Quality local meat, quality local service

12 Richmond Gardens, Glengormley - Tel: 9084 4640
and Glenwell Spar, 290 Antrim Road, Glengormley

Proprietor:
Graham Zebedee

Farm Quality Assured Beef & Lamb

Grade “A” Poultry

Cooked Foods

Traditional Pies

Seasonal Vegetables

See in-store for special offers

Email: andyshardwarestore@hotmail.com


